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Notice
Scholarship, Grant and NOSL checks for fall
quarter will be available in Atwood Ballroom
Thursday and Friday from 9 to 2:30. No checks
available on Monday.

Discrimination case
Landlord's alleged prejudice against black student prompts possible housing penalty change
Editor's Note: The name of
the student used In this
story Is a matter of public
record, but because of the
sensitive nature of this
situation, we have decided
to withhold the name to
protect · the student from
possible repercussions

black st udent of housing
discrimination.
The student wen1 to an
appointment to see an
apartment rented by Eveslage,
said the complaint, and was
told the room had been rented.
Eveslage reportedly told the
student that her husband
which could result from wo11ld not allow blacks to rent
publishing
that
In• and the other tenant s would
formation.
move out if a black student
lived there.
by LuAnn Schmaus
:rwo days la1er, a while
Asslal~nt News Editor
friend of the student arranged
to see the same~roorri and was
Incidents
of
housing told it was vacant.
discrimination as reported by
The black student later
SCS black students have found housing for $45 more a
caused the St. Cloud Human · month.
Rights
Commission
10
The student spoke wi1h Tod
recommend changing the Ewing, director or the SCS
housing- discrimination . Minority Program. Ewing
penalty.
.
talked .with Tarvestad who
The
Human
Rights told him the penalty in the
Commission last Thllrsday books
for
hou s ing
passed a resolution that will discr:imination was a petty
recommend changing the misdemeanor charge but
penalty
for
housing added that no case in St.
discrimination on the basis of Cloud h\d been prosecuted.
race, national origin and color
"People-have asked me if
from a petty misdemeanor to a there is racial discrimination in
misdemeanor . Later, if sex or St. Cloud. Most people said
other categories have to be - there wasn't," Tarves1ad said.
added, "we can do ft," said However , by ta1king with
Jan r~~Jad, , St. Clo.ud.. students, especially black
Humait~Rigltis 'Director ":wfi6 · 'si.UdCntS; she . has -~ tearn"e'.d. ·
drafted ihe resolution. The . differeruly, Tarvcstad sa°id.
resolution will probably go to
Tarvestad and Ewing met

:i~hi~t~h~!~~m~~ih . Council
The need for the resolution
became apparent last Thursday when the city of St.
Cloud filed. criminal charges
against Collette Ev~lage who
has been accused by a SCS

~~~to~t~n~1~f1~

::~r~:y

SJaa:
Peterson to discuss the
feasibility of prosecution in
the Eveslage case, Ewing said.
The mayor was supportive
of Tarvestad when she
disagreed With Peterson and

said thal she wa nted a quicker
resolu1ion and a s1 iffer penally
for housing discrimination.
Tarvestad said .
Two weeks ago. Peterson
announced 1hal crim inal
action will be taken against
people. accused or unfair
housing practices. The landlords will be charged with a
petty misdemeanor charge
which has a fine of $100 and
no jail sentence unless the
resolution is passed.
Siudents _ with housing
discrimination charges have
two options: the civil remedy
or · the criminal remedy,
Tarves1ad said.
For the civil remedy ,
studems come to Tarvestad' s
office and if an agreement
cannot be reached , the issue is
sent to the state. If the case is
settled in favor Or the student,
two things may happen: 1he
student could receive damages
in money or, in some cases,
the student can be ordered
onto the property. By being
ordered onto the property,
discrimination is stopped as
other minorities can now live
in the building, Tarvest-e.d
said. "But that may not be
.
~ppropri~t.e, J.or:':.. ll)e- ,\tµ~~~ j-;: ,:--? . , '-; 4" .. :,J.~-:. n~.,~ ~\,
l'~iw.tz
who - Wplt;t_,J ,e'. ' _J;iet.e; ...TarAn•afl-oeb Incident of houtlng ctt.crtmkllllon agilnat a black atu~I
vesta.d said.
·
·
. prompted Todd Ewfnil, dlNCtor ol scs Mlnortty Program, to dlacuaa
•'One of the main problems
a tougher- houtlng dlacrfmlnatlon penalty with Jan TarvHlad,
for the stuPents is that they are
dlr.ctor of UM Human Right• CommlaaJon.
very transient," Jim Tern- person can be fined and/or go
"The old system did work
brock , secretary of the Human to jail.
but it was difficult," TernRights Council said.
If the resolution is passed, brook said.
The criminal remedy is the maximun offense for
In- the five years that
similar to an assault case, housing discrimination will be Tarves1ad has been in her
Travestad said. If the accused a $500 fine and/or 90 days in position, six. cases or housing
person -is found guilty, the jail,
Dlacrtmlnatlon continued on page 5
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Questions expressed about equability of new financial aid proposal
by Dale Beneke

The State University Board (SUB),
· in a resolution adopted at their last
meeting, Aug. 3~31, supported the
What · the Higher Education concept ·of shared responsibility, but
Coordinating Board (HECB) has · expressed concern that the HECB
proposed this summer as equal proposal would .· treat students
treatment toward all students in unequally and encourage some inallocating financial assistance has stitutions to raise tuition.
raised concerns lately about how
The proposal might .·dcny or reduce
equitable it will be.
financial assistance to a student
.The HECB proposal, "A Plan for enrollectin a mcxlcrate cost institution,
Shared Responsibility," calls- for all while providing -more aid to a student,
students participating in the state whose family income is similar,
financia1 aid system to contribute a enrolled in a more costly institution,
minimum of SO percent of 1heir at- said Sheila Kaplan, SUB vice chantendance costs- through work, cellar for academic affairs.
borrowing or fro,,m other sources. The
"Financial aid would be proporremaining SO percent would be met by tioned according to the cost of the
federal or slate grants and required institution," Kaplan said, adding that
contributions from the students' it has always been the view of the SUB
parents.
that finaitcial aid should assist the most
N. . . Edltor

lnside

St. Cloud 's
dam may serve
a
g.nater
purpoH than a
local alt• for
submarine r••
CH. More
page 2.

students possible.
,.r--._
Because financial aid would increase
proportionately as the cost of attendance increases under the new
proposal, some private institutions
might be encouraged to raise tuition,
Kaplan said. The SUB has long
maintained that the best way of
assuring access to post-secondary
education is by keeping tuition ~ low
as possible.
·
The SUB also maintains that the
proposal disregards' scholarships and
grants awarded by universities when
determining eligibility for state
financial
assistance.
Separate
university scholarships fall under the
50 percent that students will be
• required to come up with.
I
Finally, ''much thought is not given
I to independe\ t students and women

entering college," Kaplan said. "The
HECB looks mainly at 18 and 19 year
olds in formulating the proposal, and
independent students are becoming
much mor~on."
The University of Minn~ta (U of
M) tias also ex.pressed concern for \be
independent student, leaplan said.
The SUB will present its concerns to
the HECB and the state Legislature,
.. Kaplan said. "The final law will
evenJually take in the concerns of the U
of M, the SUB and ot_her interested
parties."
The HECB will consider the SUB
resolution at its next meeting Sept. 29- ..,
30 in Willmar. "The board (HECB)
will be open to suggestions before it
presents the proposal to the state
Legislature (in · 1983)," said Philip
.Propoul continued on page 5
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SCS 'Greeks' sponsor weeklong
rush starting tomorrow in Atwood
by Dwig h t Boyum
Slaff Writer

Special O lympics , he said .
The Greek Council, the govern ing
body of the fratern i1ies a nd sororities .
SCS fraternit ies and sorori1ies will rang bells at Christmas for the
spo nsor a rush week begin ning Sa lvation Army . The $600 they raised
tomorrow to improve student was more than raised by a ny group.
awareness of the Greek s' cont ributions according to Kit rell .
on campus.
Each house must do one phil an. The rush is intended to attrac1 new thropy project during the sc hool year
members a nd dispel stereotypes and most do more than one. Kitrcll
st udent s may have of fraternities and said .
sororities , said Dan Kitrell, G reek rush
" You go to coll ege to educate
week chairman .
yourself," said Kitrell, a jun ior
The fraternities arc Delta Sigma Phi, maJormg m ma rketing a nd speec h
Tau Kappa E psilon, Theta Chi a nd commumcat1on "The G reeks give a
Acacia. The sororities are Delta Zeta st udent a chance to learn to deal wit h
a nd Phi Epsilon Alpha.
people a nd org a ni ze thing sKitrell will speak Wednesday at an something textbooks ca n't always
orientation session in the Atwood teach you."
Liule Theatre at 6:30 p .m. His topic
After Kitrell's speech tomorrow
will be "The Greeks: A Step·Ahead."
night, int~rested student s will be given
Some students do not have an ac- a walking tour of all the fraternity and
curate picture of w~o the G reeks a re sorority houses. Refreshments will be
and what their organizations a re all ..served in Atwood Gallery Lounge from
about, Kitrell , a member of Delta 9:30until 11 p .m .
Sigma Phi , said.
A Greek open house will be
The "Greeks" -is a nick name for all Thursday at 6:30 p .m . in the Atwood
of,SCS fraterni ties a nd sororities.
Gallery Lounge , Kitrell said . Students
" We tend to get stereot yped by the will then go to the houses thCy .a rc
movie , Animal House, as being beer- interested in joining. At each house,
guuling drunks or as stuck-up snobs," Kitrell said, students can ask question s
he said .
· ·
to help them make their decision. An
The Greeks participate in a number open hou se will beon Friday, a lso .
of activities that benefit SCS and the
Friday through Sept. 23 is when
SCS community, Kitrell sai,d : Last students decide to which houses they
year, they sponsored their anl\ual want to sign pledges.
"Greek Week" and donated proceeds · Pledge ceremonies a re secret and
from an Air Band competition to the Greekacontlnued onpage 16
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10th Stceet dam may be developed for hydroelectricity
by Paul Spencer
StalfWrtter

MIHIHlppl River, ciscadlng over the flrth Street dam, could be turning turblnas that would ganarate
more energy !or St. Cloud by 1~85.
PM1io1aret1 0 ,.,.,,19,

TtM

river hou sing turbines , according to Mahon. This would
generate 5-8 megawatts of
Harnessi ng , hydroelectricit y electricit y. Actaeon wou ld
from the 10th Street dam as an finance the entire project.
alternative energy source for
The electricity generated by
St. Cloud has moved closer to the dam would be sold to
becomillg a reality.
variou s pDwer com panies in
A Minneapolis firm is the area, Mahon said . This
currently doing a fea sibilit y co mes as a result of a 1978 law
st udy on the prospects of requiring power companies to
convert ing the IOth St reet dam buy elect ricity from small
into a hydroelect ric energy producers at the cost they save
source.
by not producing it themA:cta :o~
.n c., .a n selves.
engmeermg firm wuh prev ious
The feasibility st udy should
experience in hydroelectric be completed by mid winter,
faci lities , was selected by St. Mahon said . Should Actaeon
Cloud to develop the dam into com plete the study and decide
a hydroelect ric plant. Actaeon · not to d~
the dam, which
is currently developing simil ar Mahon sees as "a ver:, real
plants in Mankato , Minn ., possibility.'' then the city
Virginia and Kent ucky.
would begin to look for
Actaeon was selected by the another developer .
cit y after Mayor San{ Huston
The cit )' and Actaeon are
sent letters to varro us currently finalizing B contract.
engineecj ng firJn s req uest ing The terms are not definite yet,
. proposals for developing the but Mahon said the contract
dam . Actaeon was chosen wou ld probably include a
because of its previous ex- monthly fee plus a percentage
perience in hydroe lectric of a ll electricity · sold. Th e
project s and the com - contract should be completed
prehensive nature of its by Nov. 15.
proposal, said Gerald Ma hon,
C urrently, - the city has a
a spokesman for the Si. C loud preli minary permit from the
ter and Sewer Department.
Federal Elect ric Regulatory
hould Actaeon decide to Commission (FERC), but if
develop the dam, it wou ld the dam is going to be ·
lease the dam and ihe developed, an application for
surrounding land from the a permanent permit must be
city, which would retain the submitted to 1he FERC. by
title. The ci ty had origina ll y May I . The lengt h of the
planned to develop the dam permit would be 40 years,
itself, but chose to have a which wou ld a lso be the length
pri'tate firm develop it because of the lease between Actaeon
of budget restraints.
a nd the city."
The structure of the dam
Ma hon est im ates ' conwould
not
c h a n ge struct ion time at two years ~ o
dramaticall y, with the onl y he sees the project bei'l
major addit ion being a completed earli er than 1985.
building on the west side of the
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Landfill sites limited

.

Recycling cans beneficial for environment, social ·1ife, pocketbook
bY. Carol Adelman~n
- Mlnaglng Edllor

we get retired, men in beat-up
pickups," he said.
The biggest incentive for
There is no rhyme or reasori -recycling thesec!ays is money,
to who recycles today, but Johnson said. "People realize
with the . current scarcity of that there is money in it," he ·
landfills, crushing cans and said, "but it 's not a get-rich~ saving
bottles may well quick sc;heme~ You have to
become a way ofTife.
work ."
"We're going to be forced
A
pop ca n-collecti ng
to recycle , " said Gary threesome .comprised of St.
' Pestello, chairman of St. Cloud residentS Janet ,Boos,
Cloud's · Project· Recycle . Dan Doege and Harvey
" How often are Citizens going Dietman readil)' agreed that
to be satisfied with having the task takes time and effort.
land taken away from them The three spend 1wo to three
for landfills."
hours each night collecting
Stearns County does not cans;according to .Doege.
.
have .a landfill, although a
" We , were working at
search has been in pr:_Ogrcss for getting $50 worth .this wee...k,
eight years.~ Such \ a search but we didn't make it,'! Doege
- usually takes about three said.
·
·
years, tie said. ·
The group walked away
A three-month recycling test from ·python 's · with S47
program: ·conducted in South· Friday. At 16 cents aifcJ 22
St. Cloud September through c~ns for a pound, that's a
December of 1981, · showed grand total of 6,4;68 cans!.
that the amount of garbage
Students might not find
.filling landfills can be reduced, themselves hard-pressed for
aCcording to Pestello. - The · sources, Pestello said. "There
waste stream was redl.tced by are a lot of parties. Just open C.n coUectors Dan Doege, 29, and Harvey Dielman, 55, unload lhelr booly onlo a conveyor belt that •ort1
14 percent.
up a garbage bag and put all thr•lffl from lhe aluminum can,, which move on to be weighed for lhe payoff. They left Python•• Recycle
But Americans are riot in ,. the- aluminum ,PlDS in it. By and Beverage C.nler over 6000 can1Jlghter and S47 richer.
the habit of recycling. "I • - the end of the quarter, you
nobody's fault. We've been might ~ a:ble to pay for a
raised lazy,' ' he said, party.••
and Beverage CentCr.
said.
laughing .
·
·
And clean glass bottles
" I'vC worked here a collple
While several other com- recycling services , Pes1ello
.During the . Depression, currently bring in three- years now so it seems stupid munity organizations are said. But " no matter how you
working on independent cut it, landfills aie scarce and
people were willing to sn:i~h. fourths of'Q. cent per pound at no.I to recycle" he said.
and recycle. cans for patriotic - Python's. ' - ··
. Students lacking ambition recycling_ projects, no city- ii is no1 until that comes to
reasons·. In the modem day, it
Recycling can also · be a or space to collect recyclables wide program has been light that something will be
will - become necessary . to social event, according to can still toss the otherwise initiated, despite the success of done about it.' '
recycle·out of concern for our Johnson 1 Some lonely people wasted materials '. 1 receptacles last year's trial program,
Project Recycle will no
longer continue as a task force· ·
ecblogy, he said..._
•
"-.:. make a trip to the recycling located throughout the SCS Pestello sai~.
"The city council has really of• Mayor Sam Huston,
Environmentalists are not ,.. center a weekly outing, he campus. These items are
the oply ones now.. recYcJing, said. ·
•
.
- dol).akd: fo• t~ .• ltJlln's· kiod§"!q,f put it. on the _bJck.~Pestello said. _.While the group however, according to Dennis
Saving recyclables-glass, '. Ad!11inistration
Medic3I bur"ner," hesaid. ·"'fdon'(feel · plans to continue its efforts
JohnsoO, store manager at aluminum and newsprint- ·Center in St. Cloud, where that the city is re.ady to do throu'gh iridependent' projects
Python's \Recycle ansl becomes a habit, according to tesid~ts Work sorting them as anything that is not cost- and advertising, "the ball is in
BeverageCenter..in St.,Cloud . . Russ .Popp, junior accountirig · part of their rehabilition and effective_.:•
.
. the city council's hands, ,. he
':_We get ladies with their · student 8t SCS who works reap profits for the center
The city of $t. Cloud does said.
hair .up driving Cad_illacs and part time ·at Python's Recycle througb their effor~, Peste!lo not want tO charge people for

-,

No-fault
insurance
misunderstood but working, bargain,.study says
.
.
~J1;1:an Van Pelt ;
okay because it's ,covered by No-Fault , became , mandatory, I.hey were co~•~ra~~ntie1 J:ip':et~~:~fo~l-llh'!~
~~~~:~~e;::i:~~~~t:s not ~rue at all,•• Wg;~!:r1, at~~wr':c!!t~e:~~ gn°~l premium, they· would be more willing
~

-

. No-fault insuraace is a bargain and
l>olicy,owners know little about nothe system is. wOrking ·even thou_gh fault; " but 1-we were flabbergasted to
most insurance policy holders, dociors, find· that most people ◄'I_Yho should
hospital . administrators, insiirance ~know do not :know eiiher," Matthias
agents, clai(ns 8djusters, lawyers. and said . ."Tfl~ part ~that · r~ally became
legislators do not'understand how it • shocking iS that nobody knows-whit's
works.
~
· . going on,.but ihe system is _w9rking. ••
These Were the fin4ings of ·an in"The experts understaiid the basics,
.ternship study conducted ·by Susan but no-_faijJt can iet more complicated
~abrow,,sky, senior, and the <;:e:nter for and that's when a very sm3ffnumber of
Driver Education and Safety at SCS. experts really khow how it operates,.. '
The conclusion of her study is that ' .Sabrowsky·said.
.
persons injured in ip.Otor vehicle ac~utifapersonhisanaccidentandis
·$:idents ai-e receiving prompt payments injured,. or anyoq_e in th"e car is injured,
with fewc;r administrative problems thosepeopJC.areguaranteedprotection
with No-fault in~'urance than they had . With No-faul~, Matthias said. If a

'nearly as fast as what it would have
been without .No-fault. So the
premi_yms thiit we pay for insurance, as
· high as they are, would have been far
worse if . this system had • not been
inco'r~rated," Matthiasadded. '"
'' Aflother big misconception is ihe
name itself," Sabrowskysaid. "People
automatically think that no one if at
fault in an accident, which 'is not the·
case. No-fault just mt'ans that your
·_ personal injury is cov"ered by'your own
insurance-policy."
··· "If.a person is ddinitely at fault in
mostc~ses,theyare~oingtopay. That
has not chang~," Matthias added.

~:t~~~

pr~to:slyMi~~esota No-Fault io:3r~ ~r ~:~rt~~rl~s(~Ot~:~e~r~:1J 1a!~u7t~s ::s~i!~~:st!~T!i::
Automobile IrisuranCe ·Act became care services, · or cover funeral ex- 1 changed. No-fault is for the most
~~Tei~eci:p!fs:r/ro:~:~a:::~:; :d~~~n t~~~~:ic~f~:1t:a~~e~1~lhii~ ~~:~~~s.ty':X'~ in1_::ie;,:o~~:;al~
to present proof of insurance .coverage policy, Matthias said.
percent of the accidents, Matthias said.
before license pl8.tes would be issued.
"All of this is guaranteed under this
Most people do not understand what
This study is the _first that has policy, without havjng to go through a is all covered un(!er the mandatory
examined · -the 7-year.old system ,by court of law," Matthias said, adding limits a person must carry, Sabrowsky
interviewing a wide variety of people, that it must be paid within 30 days satd:
.
said Howard Matthias, director of the , after the accident.
"Most ' people buy '""an .insurance
_fenter for Diiver Education. and
'.'Up. Uf"!lil 1975,-we, had ~.any cases policy that ttie iqsurance man ~ells
Safetx.
·
. .t
. that• took five or six .years before ·an
them , but does not understand wha1
"Most people doll 't understand ," ·adjustment was made," he said, ad- protection they have. Without a doubt,
Matthias said . "NO-fault does not ding ~~at , service· is . prompt · with many people have never collected
protect anything to do with the car at minimum hassle. •.
·
·
under things they clearly have coming
all. Most people will get into an ac' ' Another misconcept ion that people simply because . they ·do not uncident and S'1Y ' I lose my car, but it' S h·ave about No-fault is that when i.t derstand ,!' Matthi,assaid.

to pay their premiums and not have so
many complaints against the high cost ...
of auto insurance," Sab.rowsky Said.
'fhe cur,i
personal injury·
protection benefit is S30,0Q() which
includes S20,opo for medical~xpepse~·
and $10,000 in economic loss benefits.
Of the 17 states that have No-fault
coverage, "Minnesota probably has
the best No-fault insurance sy.Stem in
the cpuntry," Matthias said. Minnesota drivers are protected if they
have an accident in another state, t.hc
Canadian -.provinces and terriiories.
People coming into the-state who do 6
not have No-fault are also covered,
Sa~:0-:f:n~~!t~at,t~:ss!iif1· have 7
percent Of the caFs on the road that
~:;le
~h~1
protection and that has proven very
beneficial," Matthias added .
The stat~ -also has an area callec1
uninsured, Matthias said. This protects
Minnesota motorists against that 7
percent that do not- have insurance.
''Our plea is that we. want people 10
become better informed so -they caq
protect themsely~s .a little _bit heller.
We also wan( 10 auemp1 10 better ..
inform the so-called experts, "\at- ·
thias and Sabrowsky agreed .
.
· .

;r;:~::~~ei
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Vi8WPoint
City responding to discrimination
~St. Cloud has experienced problems accepting minority members
Into the community.
About one year ago, a Laotian man was ~eked over by a van,
1'88Ultlng In lnJurles which paralyzed him. This summer, a band ·was
fired from a local bar and restaurant because It drew "too black a
c~.';ncldents of discrimination In St. . Cloud are subtle and not
1
always clear-cut examples of prejudice.
When I was Ing,_ school, about 1968, approximately two.black
families and few, If eny, other minorities lived In this city. While racial
Interactions plagued Atlanta, Birmingham and other cities, St. Cloud
remained calm; tenalona between the few-members of minorities and
th
~"=~~own 10th Street It became apparent
that the city's coinplexlon waa blatantly caucaalon. Now things are

T/:"f::~.:'ft'

dlffenlnt.
Ref-• ~lonal
"
atudenta and members of meny minority
groups 1 -·
to came to 51. Cloud It la raganle(! aa
prog,...f.Ye and
. The Influx of non-cauCllion raatdents Is
newforlt.~.
.u~~ elf the St. Cloud community 11111 hold

before they could be considered progressive. St. Cloud has never been
exposed to minorities; it 's in the beginning stages of cultural maturity. ,

But st. Cloud is responding-positively (at leaat mo~t of the time).
The Incident of the Laotian man sparked the fonnatlon of a community
support group that only recently disbanded because it was getting_too
large t~be effective anymore. The restaurant that fired the band has
made an agreement that It will hire members of minorities to prove tts
{g~ ::!t~nse to the most rece!'lt allegation of discrimination, The
Human Rights Commission has passed a resolution tha~ would
change the penalty for housing discrimination from a petty
mlsdeme~nor to a m!sdemeanor with a S500 penalty ano/.or 90 days In
Jal~t. Cloud Is beginning to nurture healthy; get-tough attitudes about
discrimination, despite Its relatively recent exposure to the problem.
But members of minorities need to let the commlaalon know when
they have been discriminated against. This Is Iha only way St, Cloud
can ·ever hope to adopt unblgoted, fair and Just responaea to claims of
discrimination.
.
St. Cloud Is young. Fighting discrimination 11 not a loat cause; It
Juel takes time and people willing to take a risk to come forward and
voice complaints.
~l11!<>P9.forSt.Cloud yet.

~~==~~~~-Ul!'!'ft;,.>a!""".!ru!.M,- 1.-~~
!' • ~ lo ll•!<o_ _ _ _ _ __
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by ~tt Brady

\

Briefly
Speaker on PolHd - Tht recently
retired U.S. ambassador to Poland,
Williani Schaufelc Jr., will speak at
SCS on the troubles in Poland as
seen by an eyewitness to.the build up
of the Solidarity movement.
Schaufcle will speak in Atwood
Ballroom at 7:30 p.m. Currently the
president of the Foreign Policy
Association, Schaufclc retired . in
1980 after 30 years in the U.S.
Foreign Service. His lecture is free
• and open to the public.
Car Pool Matcbln1 Service -

A car
pool matching service is available in
Room 222E, Atwood Centei:, to
students who ·commute to campus.
lntcrcstcdtst udents complete a form
and arc · then provided with the
names Or other students commut ing
from the · same area, Evening

students who wish to participate in · do university lecturing and post• Sept. 27; and "Maximizing Your
this program should come to Room doctoral research in other co.,4rltries Placement Services," Oct. 4.
The lectures are sponsored by
222E before 6 p.m. today, Wed- is Wednesday for posts in'Ahica ,
nesday, Thursday, ' Monday and Asia, Europe and the Middle East. . Atwood Craft Center. For inFor work in Latin America and the formation , contact the center· at
next Tucsd~ .
Caribbean, applicati0ns will be 255-3779.
'
.,,.,,,.
-Theatre Open Hou Sf ·- ' The SCS accepted. without deadline until
theatre department will present an
nd
o~ house Wednesday at 6.p.m. in :!~~t-c ~;;:~ca~fo: :i:t~o:: !~d~::csEv~~• the ~:;kat11u~
Stage I of th,c Performing Arts lecturing and travel awards in all ·Association will get together for a
-Center. The evening will· include a arcas will.beacccptedaftcrScpt. 15. luncheon before the SCS vs.
tour of the theater facilities, en- For information or applications, J, Mankat(? State University football ·
tertainmeitt , refreshments, an contact Vernon Ludema~ -at 255- game-Sept. 25 in Mankato. At the
announcement of the neW 1982-83 · 2113 .
luncheon, .alumni, faculty, pareats
theater season and auditions for the
and friends will meet the coaches,
dcp.artmcnt's
pioduction
of Jobs Lectures - Landing the right former classmates and frierids. The
Scopino. Auditions begin at 8 p.m . job will be the fOC11s for three luncheon begans at II :45 at ,akc's
and arc o~n to all SCS stu<fcnts.
evening free lectures from 7 to 9 in Stadium Pizza in Mankato. For
Atwood Little Theatre. The lhrec· inforniation or reservations, contact
· Fulbrilht . Awards " The aplectures are: "I nterviews That Get the SCS alumni services office at
pliCation deadline for 1983 -84 · Jobs," Monday; ."'Resumes: 255 -4241.
Presenti ng Yourself on 8-1 / 2 x 11 ;••
Fulbrighl ~enior Scholar awards to

-
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Di~crimination- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- Continued from page 1

I n anot her case of housing

d iscriminatio n have come to
her office.
Even if the resoluti on is
passed, it will not have an
effect o n the Eves lage Case.
"The whole idea isn't to out
anybody in jail," Ew ing said,
"but
to
di sco u rage
di scriminatio n . It' s that
siqiple."
Through pub licity, "we
hope that landlords will gel the
idea and the law will be enfo rced," he added .

discrim jnation,a st udent was
denied housing by a building
manager who allegedly said a
"darky" was nol · wanted in
the house, accordi ng to a
column in the Sepi-:-9 edition
of the St. Cloud Daily Times.
Another
st udent
was
allowed housing but the · back
yard and shower faci li ties were
off limits, said the colu 111n .
One . landlord reportedly
denied housing to a black
person as the other white

tenants would move out.
"Not all the la ndlords in
town are like that," Ewi ng
sa id. However, the fact
remains that discrimi na tion
happens 10 students and there
is a definite problem fo r
minorities a nd internatio na l
st udents, he sa id .
,,.,
" If we change the remedy
(for housin g discrimi na'tion) it
would be beneficial to black
s tu de nt s and refugees,'~
Tarves1ad said. The refugees
are " no1 li kely to fi le bec?ause

they haven't the awareness of d iscrimination in society that
their legal right s or they don ' t peop le should have the
want 10 cause trouble or it may recourse of the law, he added.
not be a part of their cu lture.''
"L beli eve in equali1yThe Evcslagc case "is eq ualit y o f opportu ni ty,"
important from the standpoint Tarvestad sa id. " I've worked
that students shou ld ha ve the , in my job for five years and I
right to live where they do think there is a prob lem."
choose. They shouldn't have
If students fee l they arc
to be concerned abou1 being welcome in St. Cloud, maybe
the 'right color,' " Ew ing some will stay, she added.
said. .
Discriminati on says that
"people a ren' t good enough,"
he said. There is enough
/

Proposal- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - • Continued from page 1

Lewenstein, ma nage r of
munications fo r the HECB.

com-

di~~:se~f c~hr~e~:~;esis~ ~:h~t ~in!
realistic cap (lilnit)" for the maximum
grant a llowed, Lewenstein said. The
other concerns that the SUB raised
should be d·iscussed at the HECB
meeting.
Despite the c~ncerns raised by the
SUB, the H.ECB still believes 't he.
proposal treats a ll students equally,
Lewenstein said .
·
The proposal would eliminate the
two ineq uities in the current system
that hurt mostly students from low
itlco me
familfes ,
said
David
Longanecker, depUty exec.uti ve
director of HECB.
One inequity under the · current

system is· that the maximum grant has
been limited to $1,050, while the cost
of tuition has increased . The ot her is
that finallcial assistance (grants,
scholarshiRs, fa mily assistance, student
work and savings) can only account for
75 percent of what is considered
student nc,ed. "Yet we ignore the other
25 percent which is a large gap to fiU
for the very needy st udent, "
Longanecker said.
" The ne.w proposal should strajp the
maximum limit of aid to protect the
most needy, " Longanecker.said .
While HECB agrees that this
proposal would mean that many
middle. income students would receive
less assistance · than in the past, ''. it
would ensure that what limited fund s
remain available -during these times of
fiscal stringen~y would be focu sed on
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those who most need the assfstance,"
The Minnesota State University
said C lyd~ R. Ingle, HECB execut ive Student Association (MSUSA) and ·the
dir~tor .
.
SCS st udent government have a lso
Fi,fty percent of attendance costs is a expressed some concern about the
reasonable contribution that the proposal.
student can make, Jn·gte added.
"As I see it , it (the proposal) will
This proposal would a lso mean a t:ike a lot of money from the, public
larger fi nancial a id budget for the schools and give a lot to the private
state. If the proposal is passed by the schools," said Jim Bu llard; SCS
legislat ure and implemented, $55 Student Senate president.
million of state a·id would be available · Bullard plans to work, with MSUSA
to Minnesota st udents, Longanecker 10 present tho 91udent s' view on the
said . This year , the State Scholarship proposa l.
and Grant 'Program is expected to
The proposa l looks like it might be a
provide $34.2 million to st udents.
.
battle between private and public
"We must have a more rational · schools, Bullard said, adding that lie
system to present to the legislature for ·hopes it will not be.
passage of a larger' budget,"
Nevertheless, changing finandal aid
Longanecker said, adding that this is "a no win situa tion," Kaplan said.
proposal is more "dynamic and "Someone will always complain."
time!~" than the current s)'stem .
~
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Can you !jnd ,the hidden 1 iterary t~nns?
AL LITERATION
ANAPEST
ANTITHESIS
COMEDY

EPITHET
EPODE
HYPERBOLE
!JlONY
LITOTES
'LAMPOON .
MALAPROPISM·
METAPHOR
MOTIF . .

OXYMORON
PARABLE
PARADOX
PARODY
PLOT
POETRY
PSEUDONYM

.·1\/NTHM .·.
SIMILE
SPOONERISM
STANZA
SYNECOOCHE
TRAGEDY
.

0

Answer~ to last week's
crossword p~zzle.

•

I NTACTNESS
BANG L ADESH
UR EY
· sTAGERY
L ESTERS
L AS
TIPPLE
•
A L GER
RAP H AEL
LOOS
SERPENTINE
EBB
SIFTERS
NEA
COASTGUA RD
GEA· R ~
COUNTRY
FASTS
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Mock session
lntr.oductions, announcements prepare 1982-83 SGS student senators for coming issues
by ciale Beneke

does not follow policies and
parliamentary proced~s.
Marczewski explained.
Introductions,
an"l'~m basically an overall
oouncemerits and a mock resource person for all studen1
parliamentary
procedure organtiations,'' McCarter
session highlighted the first said . - She also advises the
Stu"de'nt Senate meeting communication· committee
Thursday as senator::s prepared. and co-advises the academic
for the new year.
affairs
committee
with
The meeting began with the Marczewski. "And I keep Bill
introductions of the two (Marczewski)"out of trout,le,"
advisers: Bill Marczewski and sheadclcd_.
Maureen McCarter.
After the 18 senators in"W hal I do is keep you ou1 troduced themselves, '--Bullard
~f trouble-and y~u do gel ~ nounced th!!_ they will elect
mto trouble," said Marc- new ~enators to the two seats
zewski, dire~1or/a1torney of I vacated by the graduation of
the Student Legal ~sSistance Sen. Sheila Aukes and Sen .
Center. "But I usually don't Joe Alexander . at the nex1
interject unl ess .y,ou go meeting. Sena1ors will also
wrong." Wrong is basically elect chairpersons to the rive
• when the senate confuses or standing committees.
New, Editor

,,

Another
committee, State University Board and the to inform others of an
Campus Affairs Committee, HE:CB more this year, Bullard opinion, Ingrassia said. "The
might become a senate said, encourall;ing the senators senate deals mainly through
resolutions-the persuasive
committee, Bullard said. This to attend MSUSA meetings.
In this political year, the . lllethod. "
committee would do research
The senate had an op· on ''ho1 and pressing issues.'' senate should expect political
The honoria system, for c<lndidates to address them on portunity to practice making
example, is an issue that the their campaigns, Bullard said . resolutions
;usi n g
committee could investigate, "This could be a regular thing . parliamentary procedure in a
in the middle of the quarter.''
mock senate Session .
Bullard said.
U.S. Sen. Dave DurenAlong with learning such
The senate will also be more
involved wi1h the Minnesota burger and U.S. Senate motions as amending and
State University Student candidate Mark Day1on may point of ihquiry in the·~mock
,Association (MSUSA) this speak to the stnate in October, session, the senate passed an
amendment re-naming' the
yea~, Bullard s~id. The 50 Bullard added.
percent pl~n proposed by the
After the senators were mall between Stewart Hall and
High er Education Coor- acquainted with the upcoming Atwood Center · the Vern
dinating Board and the overall issues, Vice President Phil Gagne Plaza before they
education budget in the state Ingrassia told the sena1ors adjourned to a treat of
legisla"ture will be the two big how to write a bill and a Nachos.
issues that MSUSA will work resolution . "Anything the
on, Bullard said.
'
senate does officially is a billMSUSA will also lobby the it has power." A resolution is

.

\_

MAID RITE SHOP
408 SE Hwy_10
Next to Oasis Liquor
Hours: Mon. thru
Thurs .:. ·9:30 a.m. to
10 p.m . Fri. and Sat.
9:30 a.m. to Midnig t

lmproveyourgracletl AUlh$1.0Qlorttie .
CUff8nt.306pr,ge.,-rchCltalog. 11,278
papn on Ille. all academic aut,fectl,.
~Auillt.anoe113221dllhoAvia.,
-1206W, Los Angeles, CA Q0025 (213)

m..,,.

Circulation
Manager
Chronicle is looking .
for a dependable
person to distribute •
. Chronicles throughout campus along
wlth other duties. No
car is needl!d.
Apply
wood.

at

136' Al: .

Deadline for . ap- .
plying is Friday,

~Sept.y.

·This calculator thinks business..
TheTI.StudentBusinessAnalyst·
~~t~:: ~~l!~!~t~:d~~~

It all ITleans you spend less
-~f the package. You also gee
a·me calculating, and ffiO\i • a bcx,k that follows mOSt
needed, this is. it: an affordable, ,time learning. One keystrl}ke business courses: the Business
business-oriented calculator.
takes the place of m11,ny.
•Analy3:t Guidebook. BusinCSS
The Student Business Analyst.
The calculator is just part
professors helped us write it,
Its built-in busines5 formulas
to hel_p you get the most out ~
let y0u perfupn complicated
of calculator and classroom.
finance, accounting and
A IX)werful combin"ation.
• statistic--al functions-the ones
Think business. - ~ o
·· that usually require a lot of
With t~e Stufient
tim~·~nd·a stack of.reference
Business Analyst.
bcx,ks, like present ?nd future
value calculations, ~mortiza•
tionsiand b~lloon pay,:nents. ·

TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS
~ I~

T~u,. 1,.....,_,,.,

.
r.

14 1182 7

Attention

Newman Terrace Pizza
396 So. 1st Ave.

One block North Of Mitchell

If you are interested in hats,
I-shirts, jackets or uniforms
foi self use or promotions,
call the number below for
bids that .will leave you
pleasantly surprised
·

Now serving lunches Monday through
'F.riday.
·

Rushed? In a hurry? Call us!

Sport Shack of
Cold Spring

Eat in or take out.

OPEN DAILY
Mon.•F.ri.

685-8836

11 a.m: to midnight

S~t.-Sun. 4 p.m. to midnight.

253-2131

!':REE-DELIVERY ON CAMPUS

IS THIS FOR YOU? ,,

SPORTSWEAR AND ATHlETIC EQUIPMENT

STARTING AT 5 P.M.

Most people don't think so'. Scuba diving is the sport 1hey would like to learn , but it seems
too comP,icated -and expensive.
Let our inslructional staff show you how easy it is to become a certified diver•· no strenuous
training, difficult swimming tests or risky exeteises . Scuba is easier to learn for most people
than driving a car, and a lot safer. It's also reasonably. priced.
call Central Minnesotft Divers at (612) 252-7572 or.drop by the dive shop: 102 E. St. Germ~in
St. , St. Cloud. Hours: M-F (10-7) Saturday (9-S). Summer classes are beginning now. ·

Students:
Classes now
offered on
campus 2nd
sumnter
session for

credit.

.

The l'.TIYth ·
is crl}mbling ...

\

you don't
have to get drunk
or liigh
to have fun.
Call the
Campus Drug Program
for more information
or help with problem drinking
or other drug use.

255-3191

~

m:lnut;e, _

Eyery
_day, ...

an
over
town.~ .

.......t-a

J!W.UU

.
ZAPP
you

NATIONAL BANK·

~~;L~ I.I.I ''

Connexion Bankcard Center

MAIN OFFICE
Germain & 8th

AUTO BANK
10th & 2nd St. No.

Open house, open audition opens.new theater year
'·

-

-

.

.

" I'm not really putting it in a period,
but there ·wm be a suggestion of the
1930s gangster era.

by Sohn Fitzgerald

Arts/Entertainment Editor

The Scs Theatre Department,
always on the lookout fp i:,.ncw talent, is

offering a theater " open house" for all
prOspective actors.
The open house, taking place at 6
p.m. Wednesday, -is a yearly event
wher~ the- theatre department faCUlty
atinounce the'SCS theatre season. This
year; it will also serve as a vehicle fo

auditions for the previously announced
fall production , Scopino. ,
\.
The feeling of the theatre season,
indeed of the whole year a'mong the
theatre majors, is one of excitement.
. ".This year we want the open house to
be. a big deal," said Lois Vossen, a
theater veteran of many years.
The open house will (eature tours of
the theatre department's facilities, such
as the prop room, cosrnme .shop and
scene dock, not to mention the back
Stage of both Stages I and JI. There
will also be a slide show "of some of
the. better productions from the last
four or five years. The purpose of the
slide show is to show people just what
the departnient can do, to show some
of the rilore difficult and interesting
things we have accomplished ovCr the
years," -Vossen said. '!There will also
be cOOkies and punch and stuff for · followed by open auditions for the fall
anyone-who wants it. )lie open hoUse pfoduction, Scapino, directed by
iS a chance for new students to meet ,Susan _Speers, a theatre faculty
older students, for students to mingle member.
;
.
with the faculty, just a chance for
Auditions for the musical will begin
cver)'onc to get acqtJainted wi!!i one at 8 p.m. that niabt in Stage I. Cananother, alollg with annour1cing hC didates for the auditions arc asked not
season ,,. she said.
·
to ~me prepared with any audition

be··~ref~~:i~~ti~~i~t~:r i:o~tatmwt:l~
composed by Bob Dryer and Jeff
Johnson, both affiliated with the SCS
music departmerit.
. "In this particular version, · we're
. going to use ,three women Singers who
will .be a variation of the Supremes.
We'll be calling them the Harlettes.
They'll be like a Greek : chorus,
commenting on the action, only with
rock music."
Speers herself is writing the adaptation or the script, molding it to her
specific desire.s as a director. "I just
wanted to · dO somethin"g· tflat had a
sense of flair and styh:, something I
could do in a Chjgago gahgiter mode .
This tends to lend itself to that. ·.
"This has a lot of con games, a lot of
mistaken identities and disguises .
"There will be a lot of im- · pravisation. Improvisation in the sense
of that there will ·be a · lot of .spontaneous comic beatings, things. like
that,'' said·Speers.
..
· So, if a student is not at aU sure that
IIM>le,"' 0 •
he would like to be a part or SCS
theatre, but would like !Q find out,
ritateiial, nor will they _be asked to sing, perhaps the open house would be just
"at leait not until call-bai:ks," Speers the thing. Ohe could go, sec the theatre
said.
department at its finest, meet some ·of
"It's Molierc's Scapan,'.' .said the faculty and·students, and, if one is ·
Speers. "It's a typical Col1l1Qedia De~ impressed, then one could ·try out for
arte farse, 1ranslatcd. by Frank Dunlop the. fall play and perhaps carve out- a
- I'm' taking _that version' of it and_
, doing an adaptation of it. I'm sCtting\it ~;: ~[. !::S~!~c~~~~s.fd~O:=~f.•"
in the Little Italy section of New York.

-

Area .cinemas
provide relief from boredom,
offer enjoyment
for all.-·
.
..
- .
.
~

.

fortiJilateJyi both the dancing ·and.the music transiatc _ Anoth~r unusuar thing· about _the The World
poorly .onto the screen. The plo~ and the acting arc According to Gorp is that not one scene in the movie
n·owhere to be found. Annie obviously is after the • islongerthan90secorrds. •
Thedirector,George
same family market that £. T. ' has found. Such Roy Hill, and the ,screenwriter, Steven Ts:isch,
blatantly commercial rip-offs are"repulsiv~ to me.
decided that would be the only way that they could.fit
by John Fitzgerald
The third film at ' Crossroads is the Ron Howard the entire life A[ Garp_into a feature-length film.
picture Nightshift aboi,it two. crazy, mixed up guys They successft111y""boided jerkiness by paying carcfu~
....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ who decide to turff the city morgue into a call-girl · attention to smoot__hnCSs. Each scene .flows into the
agency. The show stars Henry Winkler and it appears othtr by. virtue of the attention to lights, costumes,
A common m"alady' among college students jus·t that television-type mov.ie l\as"hit the. silver scr~n. set design and other factors: And it works. Hill and .
beginning a new year is one called "boredom." It But Nightshift isn't that bad,.it just wouldn't appeal Tcisch made a flowing film·Jbat wasbcs-...-,,Om
stems from having too much time on your hands witti to anyone ~,vcr 15 years df age.
•
beginning-to end,.. filling you with Garp.
nothing to do and a bit Of ' hard earned summer · Which brihgs us · 10 the Giriema · Ans theater,
So, too, with the film Diner.
film's strength
money in your pockets.
•
loqted on Division St. near the SCS campus. The ·lies not on the individual· perfoimances of the actors,
Some tend to find their ways down to the bars, three films there appeal morC~tcrthe collcje audience. bllt on their abilitY \o cotl.vinCC us _that they arc the ·
otherS to the video game machines, and most find
The fir~t t}lm is the Dolly Parton/Burt Reynolds . best of frien·ds. And co.vince us they do. Not only is
their way, somC time or another into a inovie theater. movie, The Best Little· Whorehouse in Texas, which it a ·testamcnMo' friendship; but also it is a terrific
St. Cloud his, at present, seven theatCrS that dC;S,ls with the best whorehouse in Texas. Part.on period piec{ on the late 1950s. Pechaps iri years to
feature first-tun movies . Being a family oriented pl~ys the madam with the heart of gOld and Reynolds- come, J)COplc wilf look at that film to sec what that
community, St. Cloud cateis not only to the college plays the sheriff caught between a rock and a hard time was like.
·
audience, which pr"ovides mpch of the· theater's pla~. Both give serviceable perfornlances; both arc · Both 'Ae World According-ro Gorp anc;I Diner arc
revenue, but also to the family.
.
rather likeable. More impressive, however, is Charles fodder for those who thrive on symbolism and other "'
It is with the fami:y in 9mind that the Crossroads ·ourning as the spineless govemer and' Dom Delouise types of intellectual en·deavoUrs·. These films provide
Cinema, a three scr~ cinema located just behlnd aS the padded, two faC~ vigilante. -Lik:c Annie, the much for this · type or person, giving the coffee
the Crossroads ·shopping Center west of town chose music and dancing that is impressive· in the play makers at•Pcrkins a hefty workout.
:
the.films now playing. ·
·
.,
translates po.orly' onto film, but Unlike Annie, The
Showing at the Paramount Theatre· in downiown
The first of these is the film E.T. _the Extra- Best Lillie Whoreho~ in Texas is not completely St. C loud is the double feature of·Beastmaster and
Terrestrial. E.T. :will be one of the highest grossing dependent on ltlusic abd dance, hllying some-plot and Polftrgeis]. Poltergeist is a serviceable horror film,
montymakcrs in the.history of film, this due mainly much t>Crsonality, Thi! is a fine film t~ take your giving quite a few scares to all who view. Beas/master
to its appeal to the f~ily. E:T. truly has something mind .off of the ·rigors or the day, if that's what was made in·the mold of Conan, the Barbarian, ahd
for cveryon~. even candy manufacturers.
you're after. .
.
fails'wh~re th~ other was only average. Both filin.s arc
. In the film, young Elliot Jurcs the alien to his home
If not, then perhaps The World According to Gorp aim~ at groups younger than college age, and, truth
l.>Y pl,cing Reescs Pi~ before l\im. .The company · is more your speed. The show stars Robin Williams be told, probably doesn't appeal much to them
that makes the candy has re:ported that since the. ' as a man who tries to cope with his unusual cii-- either. •
.
·
mo"Y;ie '?8me Ou~ there has been a p~cpomenaJ in• cumstallccs ~ best he can .•The tnle st3: .o r the play~!s
!'1esc are the f11ms nQw sh'owing in St. Cloud t.1ntil
crease m, the -c1cmaqd for Reescs Pieces. Candy not the actor who .was chosen to play Garp (10 this Thu~day.·I suggest to anyone that you see.Diner and
company executives altribute .this to the draw of the case Williams) but theplofitselr. It takes a fine actor • Th'e: World According To Gorp. Perhaps- Tht Best ·
rnn.:a.
. .
to show tne restraint that Williams docs in not trying Lillie Whorehouse in Texas and £. T.-. th-e Extra£. T. is a good film if you believe in the sheer , to out-act the script. Ht;-alonS: with the show, would . Terrestrial for those or You who haven't seen them.
P.Ower of imagination and fan~asy._
.
· ~.av~ . failed_. lnst~d.' he mer.ely. ~~cts to ~he. As for the oihers, I advise you to stay away from
:Where E.T. .succeeds, ~nf!te falls. Anme has very suuauons given to htm, becommg, m. effect, hke them, but that, or course, is up to whoever is paying
Jiul, in.the way of imagination, relying almost solclK,.. Garp. When the ads say that Robin Williams is Garp, for the tickets.
·
· on -tbe ~strength: o~ ~it:_ ~anci~g ~-nd,.. music, Un: perJ:taps they're not far from the truth.
.
•;
'
.;:
,, ~,
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ACCOUNTANT
STUDENT SENATE
Want
Experience?

Two Senators have graduated and
their seats will be filled by special
election Thur'sd/lY, September 16.
The seats run through fall quarter.
Apply In the Student Senate Olflc,e,
Atwood 222A, 255-3751.

Chronicle
is
look.ing
for
a
dependable person
to do bookkeeping
and billing :
Apply
at
the
C[lronic/e office in
Atwood, room 136.

HONORARIA POSITIONS TO BE
FILLED
.
Academic An81rs Committee Chalrplrson ·
$50/qlr.
CommuniCatlons Committee · Chalrparaon
$50/qlr.
Lagtslatlve Affairs Committee Chairperson
$50/qtr.
.
·
.
,
Student Activities Committee Chairperson
$200/qtr.
•

Application·deadline
is Friday, Sept. 17.

\,,,.. _ Recpgnized clubs and
· '-v organlzations must
·
submit a reservation form to the:
UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATIONS
ADVISER
Room 222E Atwood Center
Or. call 255-3004 by Friday,
September 17,.
·
'

Student

FOREIGN ·
·,A'UTO SERVICE

--

COMPLETE SERVICE ON
All FOREIGN CARS

Vice•

$50/qtr.

253-8877

WE'RE FIGHTINGFORYOO'rrtiFE

48-1'2N. 3rd St., Waite ~•r1'.

C

Trial·
Fittings·
~- · on --

.· 8sday
Good Tueedaya onty•.•
With the coupon below get a 12"
.
. pepperoni pizza plus 2 free .16 oz. cups
ot Pepsi for o/lly ¥i,OO'. Ifs terrific I

Soft Contacts
No~

y~lscover if soft contoc:t s lenses ore right tor vOu
without ony obtlga1lon to buy. Even people with astigmatism c on
experience the comfort of Sott Contoct Lenses.

ir~•----~-~-------~-----,·

,

o·-O-.ff i

i:1 s·
1· · ,(__ · ··

11 alTl-1 am Sunday-Thursday
11 ~m.-28/Tl •Friday·Saturday .. -

· · Our dttveril: carry less than s 19..oo.·
e Limit~ dellvpry ar89:.

;I

We"uN Oflty'1~ rNI dalr,: chffN.

..

Committee

Mlt.•Sdrtd

JaAm~rican Hear,
y'Association

Hours:

Activities

-~~•~:::,~rs;:!::tr.Com~ /11, e Chairperson

Fast;;free

:1

Delivery

·

·
·
Bausch & LOmb

·I

I

I

!I -SOft Contact I

-259-1900 ,

~-~-----:-·~-~---~-------, !. Lenses. -II ·i
I
I ·1·1·::::-:-Ne:"·_:
1-~ ~ 101 E SL Germain

c19820()l'lllfll)'•~ua •nc:.

I
·1
I

.

I

0 ny
I pl~
Gota12"pepperonl
I
.
·plus2free18oz.l
$5.001 One
f0:1.c.~••
coupon per plu.a I

.

·

I

I·•. . .
I · -· I

. . ~~:~i~=n I
:.
I
®

..

·

24II02/1980

.

I\

I
I
I
·I
I
I

Bring this valuable coupon. Into Midwest"
V.lslon Centers and receive $10 Oil the.
regular price of a new pair of comfortable,
Bausch & Lomb Soft Coniact Lenses. ·
Not Subject to Further Discount

Otter Expires 10/ 9/ 82

EYES EXAM INED BY REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

. ·

-

I

__ ·L •••••••••••••••••••••-1

·1 Crossroads Center

Medical Arts Bulld~ g

I

--~"'!"~-----""'!-:--,..·~1.••!lla-• -•-)•~--•-~--•--•.I

L..;.:··,.;;-~-~ .;....,.__~--....

I .

251~6552 .

253•2020 ·

I

!

·spotts
Gotcha

SCS defen..men tackle Rich Bell, St. John's Unlv..-.lty·runnlng back. Bell ~ -•II rusherl: ' wllh 1,49 yards In Sltuniay•a 45-35 victory OHr the Huski...

PhotGl'BrattOroetller

Emotional, high-scoring confront~tion ·between -rivals·leav,es Huskies winless Satur-day ··
by Joe Buttweiler
Sports EdltOJ

·against the Huskies' defense, ·
the Johnnies were forced !o
punt the ball away - on their
Furthering th~ir tradition of . next posse~sion. lt barely got
thrilling football Saturday, off•and the .Huskies took· over
SCS and St. John's University •. from their owrf30-yar<(line. _
·

, Huskie territory and ran it 0"11
Just wh~ked like it . Kearney. • With _ hopes - ·Qf
to the 39-yard line. ·
.
might be the beginning of the scoring again, SCS elected to
Unable to gain a first down, - end .fo.r the Huskies, Selisker go for a two point co11-version
5.cs, punter Dan Stich b~oted again intercel)ted a Nelson and _made i~ wl)en Dean
the ball down 10 the SJU seven pass and set the gears rolling - -Ellefso~ped· his . way
·Yard line.
again. ...
,.
througti the left.side of the line .

~~n:~~1e~:~~~ritr0n as the do~~so~·htor~:fd, th~a·!!~n~· dit~~~~th~n~us~~~c:!ffe~~:
Offenses
dom•inated- mostly,. to set up a , 32-yar,d Johnnies to punt the ball
defenses of both teams as theY field g~al by Mirasola as SCS away.
·
t~:~1o!~~~ t~~;'~e!?~~io~~~
and in mos1 cases were suecessful. St. John's was a little
,nor~ su·ccessful than SCS.
The offeJ11Sive spectaculat
· began after the Huskies were
stopped on . their first
possession after receiviJ!& ttJ,c
opening kickoff. The J0;hnnies
got the ball .ind dro\'e steadily
down the field and into the
end zone on a pass from
quarterback Denny Schle~r
10 running ba~~ Pat Pederson,
to take the lea4 .
Upon' receiving the Crisuing
kickoff, ihc Huskies went to
w.orlc, driving down to the SJ_U
29 yard\line. SCS _got its first
touchdown in the form of as
pass f~om quafterback Tom
Nelson to tight-end Tom
Ashenbrenner . Kicker Joe
Mirasola pu~ _the b~ll through
the _uprighis to tie the score_at

. gat~: _a t~~~:d;:;j:~e. ptints in";~~~ ~=lf~ec~:~~;c~~n~~~
after being stopped on th.cir;' scve_n yards and passed three
respective possessions, but times: O_Jlce to Ken McCUllum
ttiings got ' .bac~ to , hectic and twice to wide receiv'er
pace as SJU · scored . a Mark Timpa:ne, to set l!P a
touchdown with 7:02-remining~· Mirasola field goal with only
in the fir st half. The extra 13 sec0:ilds - remaining in the
poiflt was completed and lhe half.
·
Johnnies regained the-lead, 14Time ran out on St. John's
JO.
.
. in their . next drive and, ,the
Deep for the Huskies on the 1-iuskies had a 20-14 lead at the
kickoff, co-Captain -Randy half.
Schulz fielded the ball on the
The third quarter was all St.
nine yard line and · lumbered John's as they held . SCS
his way down the field through scoreless while scoring 14
waves- of Johnnies en route to points.
the goal line.
· After moving the ball down
Hi s 91 - yard · touchdown 19 the Huskie 15-yard line,
kic~off-return· was merely . ·R_ich Bell callght a pass from
three yards short of the SCS- Schleper to tie the score. The•
recouf set by Dan ~eubauer extr~ point put the Johnnies
against Morehead State ahead, 21-20.
University i_n 1979. ·
On their-next possession, St.
SC~ s~opped anot~er John's again m<;ved the ~all
. Johmue dnve when defensive downficld , cappmg the drive-

bl:cted~:~ t~n thcear;::~~~i:~~
yar~ line where they · were
faced with a fourth WJd seven

an;~~t~:~:/~~i~~n;s.~. the ..,;,,.
Huskies tried an on-sides kic~
but failed to let the ball get IO

sit~~~~~: 'dro~i,ed bac.k ,..to ~;~~~ingdi~~n~ field before
pass an'd fired the ball. to · · St. John's took possession ...
Ashenbrenner for a timely on the Huskies' 49 1ard line
first 4,own on the fifteen-yard and proceeded to bull through
line. Two ~plays later, Nelson the Huskies for yet another
hit Terry Kearney rn the end score-a one yard run by Bell,
zone for a touchdown . _
who was the gaJ'Tle's leading
St. John 's scored a field rusher with 149 yards. ·
goal on their next possession,
With ICSs · than onC minute
'a fter driving 75 yards down remaining in the game, and
!!ft fie lsf.
faced with a 45-35 deficit, the
Another powerful runback H"uskies tried to mount yet
by Schulz puHhe Huskies on anoth'er offensive but
ttie J~hnnies 29 yard line. As · cOuldl'l-' t.
· ·
..
they tried to score a go-ahead
The Johnnies got the ball in
touchdown, St. John's in- HuSk ie ter.ritory and , attercepted on the three yard !empted ~ field goal as time
line. ~
•
expired.
f rom there, 1hE':y drove
Huskic quarterback Nelson
down the length of the field set SCS school . recoids for ·
and Bell scored on a one yard passing ltiCmpts;
and pass
run to increase theSJU lead.
completions: '34_ .
~ But it Was not over yet, as
SCS travels to Allen le,
the :determined Huskie offense MiChigan this week to take n
took the ball down the field to the Lakers of Grand Valley ·

60;

7-~•l«it7.f~-~~~~~ =~ ~ J - ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ - ~ ~&~°¾1~».~~

( Stats and stuff
sc;s

finished third ill the "North
~ountry ln_v itational Volleyball
Tournament, losing in the semifinals to
Macalaster CoUege and beating St.
Catherine for ·the third place spot. The

final

standings

are:

Macalastcr.

Sitdown

and

T'hnners were by Klfrt Thrienen , who
· finished third at 31":02; Randy Olson,
fourth at · 31:02; 1980 All American
Sco~ Er8en , fifth at 31:13; and Pete
,Kessler, eighth 81 '.31:25'.
'

getinto
~rfect
shape.

Ufliversity of Min-ncsota•Duluth, SCS,
College of St. Catherine.
· '
· The Huskies finishecl in secondJ)lace ·

· LcadinS:· the HUSkies , to a fourth
place finish in the North Country
Invitational ·aotf TOurnament in
behirid Macalaster in tliis tournament ' · Bemidji "-'as Rick Hansen, who shot
·.. last year.-. ..
rounds of 79 and 72 for a total of I 5 f
H e , tied for -. fifth in the individual
!='our Huskie runners finished a~ong
t~ tOp eight in fhe University of -. s
golfers w~re Tim Oates",
Mtrincsota Road Race.
152; Dan Amberg, 160; Johll
No team points were kept in the
Scharcnbroich, 166; Bill Hasslcn,.A68;
race.
,
and Eric Carlson shot a 169. ,
The fascest four times

'~1~:~s~its

1

c •a America~ Heart
y Association

Wtllt FG-lllNG FOR ',QUR LIFE

Lost? Found? Btzyjng? Se.lling? Use Chronicle classifieds!
'

.

'G"RAND _OPE'Nlf'J.G
SPECIAL
Student Membership
25'perc~nt off!

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, Septembe~ 16 Noon to 7.:.p.m.
·i=ree transportation .leaves
Atwood
each hour!
...
; t
featuring
Nautilu_s Fitness CenJer
·1ndoor Jogging Track
plus ·
Universal.Gym·
Tennis Courts·
_Exercise Bi,_kes
_Saunas
Whirlpools

.. Augusta ,Health and Racquet aub
·

(fofmerJy~AUSusta Tennis ~ lu~) ·

#.

1-94 and County Road·75 St Cloud, MN.
For mcire info-Call is1-2s12
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• kttention
•
,
•
i Students i -.
♦

♦
♦

Oakleaf Apariments has housing available for this
fall, conveniently located to SCSU. Two and two
and one-half bedroom units are available. Rent
.starts ·at $350 per-month, heat included. Call 253.4422.
'
.
.

STUDENTS
and
FACULTY
Yo'u are invited to the

.1ST AERO CLUB MEETING .
, for FALL 1982 _
Wednesday, September 15
.?p.m.
, Civic-Penney Room
Atwoop MemQrial Center .

WeBeatTbe
. Others Cc,ld

,

\

Or., come visit us at the Atwood
Carousal.
Monday, September 13 through
Friday September 17
11 a.m.-2 p.m .

\__

'CURRENT M.EMBERS NOTE: briefing
for flight team tryouts 'following
W~.dnes~ay's rneeting.

Are"you
still wearing
y~sterday's.
hairsuJe1
G~ls/Guys -

.

p~ofess1onally supervised studentS-

G,_is
/

Model College

of

H_air Design

StyJed:baircuts ·
Jhampoo •Styling• Blow Dry: $3.75

Redken
Body Wave:: S24 ·
.PJlanie
Body Wave: S20
/.

Recondltoning ,
with this ad
Gals and Guys: $6 cotnplete

FOOTBALL TICKETS .

Mf!ns

Adult Season Tlck~ts ... ... ; $12
Student Seaso_
n Tickets . .. .. ·. $6

../ ,
$7 VAL.UE ·
<
over Sil)gle ga'!le student admission ..
.

.

On .sale .thr.o(Jgh OCTOijER 1ST at
Halenbeck Hall 228. -

Styled haircuts
.
Shan_ipoo • S!yling • Blow Dry: S3 .75

The

Gals only.

· Body
Wrap
Lose 6 10 12 inches
Reg.: S2S
NO I0.':520
253-4222

Mens
curly perm: S19.95
Mens
Perm -!us1 .waves
Redken-RK: $24

-.-------------..
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CHECK POINT

BUS llOUTI AND SCHIDULE
EIIecI,vt1 Sent 1 1982'

I
II
I
II
I

•

OAKS APTS .

I ~ Q_
-II~-~~~

E•ch time pHsenger boards• Metro bus.

I

., I
I

I
I

l
I
I

I

~

No tr1n1fer1 .

20 TOKENS • $4.50
A111IIIOle at your bank.

424 East St. Germain 252-7736

~

We have Sale prices on~Stereos,
Caculators, Typewnters
and T.V.s.

io
,
I , •/ ,

We buy, sell and

~

make small loans:
Open 9 a.m -5 pm

Mon .-Fn
..._ Closed Sa1urdays

\classifieds bring result~

I

MONTHLY PASS • $14.00
Unllmllld ridersh ip.
A111llabl1 at your bank.

'1"nS·

Granite City
Pawnshop

•

61 .,. 51 5

-
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Fall Quarter Classes Begin Soon

• Lifestyle Weight Red_uction
• Fresh Start (Quit Smoking)

\

March of Dimes
BlllTH ~ FOUNDATION

• Aerobic Da-nce/Exercise
Register in person aI LAP office i1r Health
Service.
Open to s1udents, faculty and
University staff. Redu ced ra1es for Lifestyle
members.

BUY 3... GEl' 1 F_
REE
By "Alvin" ...Our Best

TECHNICAL PEN ......~ .......

. ./'--._

$29 90

,Set of"4
Reg.$39.~ .

SalePrlc,
AN INTRODUCTION TO

10.% OFP -

CAMPUS CRU~DE FOR CHRIST
1. WMt 1s CU.,U•

on all "GRUMBACH ER" 011 Paints, Mediums
and Turpen~tnes.

• " Prlme Time-Designed to prOYlde an oppc>rtunlty for ·

. all " HIGGENS" Drawing and Pigmented Inks.

SECURITY

c<jc;£taC<-11bzJOFACE' FURNITURE & SUPPLY
. 2fi-6th Ave. No., ·s1. Cloud, MN.

252-1880

Open Mon. !hru Fri. from 8:30· to

5 p.m. • Sat.

from 9:30 to 1 p.m. .

~"'°'"'"

can I bl
There are vartou1 types ol actl¥1tles of which you
can be a part .

2. How

15% OFF

O~er 68-Years of Office
Keeping Essentials

~.:~=I=

~:1.'f'~~:~i!.

on all "FREDRIXS" Stretcher Strips.

, With Student I.D.

-

courlige 1tudent1 lri rt.Ir p<M'IOMI walk with God
through Blblit lludy and ptlye(. train tMffl hoW to
◄ commulflcate their 111th to other&, •• wttl1 n . t~
provide a teUowahlp centerad on mutual IOYe and
commitment.

10'% OFF

10 o/o DISCOUNT

crw;.acs- tor awe.t?

'

1tudent1 to get acqualnlecl and anJoy being
togethar H wall as lo' hear aorne topics dlscusNd
lhat ara ralavanl In thalr dally Hvaa, Thtlt1I are aklta
and aonga and loll ol people lo rneeL P.ttrne Urne
• meelS on Tu esday nlghll at 7:00 p.m. In Atwood.
Small Oroupa-Sma11 groups ol atudents meet
regularly lo look Into wt\111 the Bible has to say. TIie
00-,1 ol lheSI grCKJpS Is to alloW studenls to llod
Blbllcal answars to questions thal they lace In their
own Uvea. There are dlllerent l)'l)flS ol studies to
meel various needs.

• 3. Who c~n I contact?
II )'Ou are Interested In any ol th6S1 ac1M tles

°' II

~~- ~fv~du~u!td!~~, ' t \ ~ ~ ; d ! ~ ' ~ ' . t ' : ' ~
First Meeetlng : Sepl. 14, 8 p.m., Atwood CivJc,Penney
Naxt Meetings: Sept. 21, 7 p.m ., Atwood Sauk•WalSb
Sept. 28, 7 p.m .• Atwood CMc•Plrt()IY
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VCopy Editor

-

Check

Advertising .
Manager

'
'
Chronicle needs a person
with
a,strong English background to
gain valuable .experience .as a
C.hronic/e is looking for an experienced
copy editor. Chosen applicant · person in newspaper advertising to lead ·
a
team of salespeople.
.will receive honorarium.

1c:r:=~breast

!

Apply at 136Atwood.

,Applications·wm be accepted
in Room 136A, Atwood Center.

Deadline for applications , is Tuesday
noon, Sept. 14.

Am~rican

Cancer

Society

STUDENTS ·
ARE YOU TIRED _
OF
GETTING AN ''F'' Q_N
YOUR LONG DISTANCE'
. PliONE BILL?
'.
,l

.

,

.

-

,

.
_
· SAVE-UP TO 50%
ON YOUR LONG DIS.TANCE CALLS ·

CALL

us TO FIND out HOW
.l-8._00-742".0677
.

...We're

··MCI
The Nal~on•S long dis'ta nce phone.co"!pariy . .

\

SCSChronlcle Tueadey, s.pt.mber14.1~

11

·Clcassif iecl-s /Notices
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The .Chronicle wl1t
accept advertising from any oncampus organization, com•
munily or national business on
a lirst-come. first-served basis
due to · space llml tallon: All
accounts, whether on-campus
or 011-camPus, wltl be handled
with equal regard. All advertising must be free of
.libelous, offensive. or obscene
·malt,:rlal before accepted for
pubUcatloll.
The Chronicle CO{nplles with
the Mlnliesota law . prohibiting
advertisement of llquor prices.
The Chronfcfe has ·the sole
dtscretlon to edit, classify oc
rejecJ~ny,advertlslng copy.

crassifled advertising rates~
are 45 cents per flve-won:t line.
The deadltne for advffllslng la
Friday noon for t~e Tue&4ay

=u:r~:.r:1Ti~~~y

noon_for

For sale cHev. 11 ha radial tires uklng
$550. Ph. 253-1288, after 5 p.m.
except Mondays.
•71 FORD, excellent condHlon.

call253-8004.
REFRIGERATOR-Beer Tapper.
$100.Aak for Ju lie at 259-1708.
· Sj.EEPER ,SOFA Good Condition

SSOcall259-1708.
REFRIGERATOR 4.5 cubic tNt'-ot
apace In excellent condition only
one year old , $160. 253-6580,
ELECTRIC beer signs. 255-0262.
UNIQUE and unsual vintage
clothing, acceaaorles and dry
goods. Ginger's Grandmother's
Attic 22 5th Ave. 251-1304.
YARD sate. Free lemonade! 4tamlUes. Furniture, clothlng, misc. '
Thursday-8aturday, from 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. 810 ~- 10th Street.tAcrou
from the Cantlna.
GIRLS 10-speed achwln-b&aket
:- $70,' wooden easle $10. can 253-

3956.

Housing
ROOM for r ent. Female non•
smoker needs the same to share
expenses of a small home 2 mlle.s
from campus. $120 month Plus 112
utilities. 255-9751 .
FEMALE housing. Double rooms,
$110 month all u.Wltles paid.
laundry factllitles, free part(l ng, 2
blockstromSCScall2~516.
TWO bedroom apartment to share
with one female. $140 month.
Utllltes paid, furnished. 253-9787.
SINGLE room tor female In apt.
with three $150 montt} utllltles
paid furni shed 253-9787.
HUGE double room for men $110
month, laundry facility, cable T.V.,
call Lee259-0141 .
DOUBLE single rooms for girls
clOH to campus $110 month call
259-1850 or 251-7043.
TWO bedroom apt to share with
two women one block from SCS
ul!Utlea, furniture furnished,
laundry, parking 251 -1814.
ROOMS IOI' women: 715 6th ave.•
South, close to campus, utilities
pald oft street parking, $270 per
quarter or $95 per month, 253-79a5
or252-6153.
ROOMS for rent call 253-7116.
ATTENTION students: we are now
taking
applications
for the
academic school year 1982-83.
New 12-plex located Just two
blocks from -campus, has large
two bedroom units, laundry
facl1111es and ample part(lng. 'For
more Information call Southvlew
Apartments at 259.9245-ask for
Mike.
SINGLE, d1?u~l!_rooms, apts, men
orwomen, ~
253""'867. •
0
,

OFF-STREET parking edge ol
campus. Al so garage tor rent . cau
John 253-5028.
G.L.S. (Gay, Lesbians Support
Group) Is now havi ng fa t•
meetings, lor further Info. contact,
G.L.S. P.O. Box 1803 St. Cloud,
Minn. 56302.
TYPING: fast experienced term
papers, resumes eaalty located.
cau 253-6351 .

LOVING person to care lor me.
Bountllul rewards , minimum
responsibilities call 255-2797 lor
your lree adorable puppy ask lor
Holly,
VOLUNTEERS to be leaders and
assistants for Girl Scout troops.
cau 252-9651 . Good experience.

.meetings;
r~~

Pe,~nols,

01
~~::tln~ ~ 1u:~e::1n~~~

PROFESSIONAL tYplng call 2554101 or come to LH , RM . G·3
between 8 and 5 p.m . or call 2539,172 evenings. Ask tor Joanne.
HAPPY Birthday Tom Kraemer
16CREDtT? Information on

~!::a~. s~~t. 1n5~~~ thir~! Wed ·
NON-TRADITIONAL stu de nt s
association wllt be meeting
Wednesday Sept. 15 at noon In the
Mississippi room, Atwood. The fa ll

:~:::.,.~1.
AUDITIONS

MARKETING rep. needed to sell
ski and beach trips. Earn cash and
tree vactlons. You must be
dynamic and outgoing. cau 312·
871! 1071 or write: Sun and Ski
Ad¥enturea, 2256 N . Clark,
Chicago, IL 60814.

Wonted

VOLUNTEERS to help customers
and work with al)lmals at the TriCounty .Humane Society. Csll 25319.tS or 252-0896.
OFF-STREET parking, 391 2nd · WANTED: male to share mobile
Ave. s . 251:3287.
home near campus. $130. 2590FF-STREET Parking-5th Ave. 9038.
and 9th Stl]tet. 251-1814.
NEED . old accounting standards
TYPING off campus. Reasonable. texT 1980 or ~981 , (yellow cover).
WIii alsoedll . Lori at 255-0788.
; 252-5891 Jay or leave number.

Attention

RGIRLFRIEND WEARS
~BOOTS.

15, 7 p.m. Everyone
fo r

~

-~-~=---~

. AaMYROK.
BlALLlOUCAN BE.

welc~e,

~~":;'~;~r~;:

:~::'n~~~ a : : ; ~ ~ S :

" Scap/no, " . seel

f:,e st:';i

•

8 :~~ ~T~~~~u:e:~: R=r:ua6!~
PAC and Thursady Sept . 18, 1,.m. Ohio. We're always looking for
OpentoaUSCSstudents. Comel
new players. 251-6922 Mac~
DON'T mlaa It! Theatre Depart· 4092Jamle. Awesome.
•
ment Open Housel Wednesday .THEREareonlytwocholeestobe
Sept. 15 at 6 p .m. Stage I ot PAC. made about drugs: Use them /
~=~:y 1~~/~~•t d-;:d~~e~p~~- tl
Drug Program.
·
•
SCARED? That you might have a
problem with alcohol or some
other drug? Campus Drug
Program offers free, confidential
help. CDP office, HNlth Services.
25S-3191.

.: : : ~ f ~ for all. Find_out our
CO~LEQE Republicans: A meeting
wlll ,be held for those who would
Uke Info about Dave Ourenberger.
can Matt 255--4450.
IMPROVE your relatlon• hlp with
God, have fun, meet new people.
Campus Crusade tor Christ

p~~~n

Re'c ,eation

~~~nis
T~~:~u~~:'t.
Penney room.
G.L.S. (Gay, Lesbian, Support SCUBA Club meeting TuHGI)'
Group) Is now having tall SePt. 14, 8 p .m . In the Mlaalulppl_
meetings. Fo r lurther Info contact room ol Atwood . People who .,.
G.L.S. P.O. Box "1803, St. CIOUd • Interested In scuba lessons
MN 56302.
should attend. Everyone welcome.
SCUBA Ctub meeting Tuesday BOWLING Team organizational
Sept. 14 at 8 p.m . In the meeting Monday, Sept . 20. For
Mississippi room ol Atwood. more Information call 365-3772 or
People who are Interested In come to Atwood Recreation
Scuba Classes should attend. Center.

Religion

:~eci,~;t~~co~~~dents: Rich
Murray and Dale Monson on
Winter lnJern ships. Accounting
Club'General meellng Wednesday
~11ri:::~~:::y~~: ~n:~r:s~~ In
Men's Club Soccer. Wednesday
Sept~ 15. S!. Croix room, Atwood

If she's a member of Army
C, that's a real compliment.
use ·she knows that ROfCers the same opporrunities for
-""~'=::.. young ~men as it does men.
In ROTC. she11 have
the chance to develop
eadership skills and earn
oney at the same time.
After graduation, she11
become an officer in the
Army, where she11 get the ·
kind of experience employers value.
If your girlfriend wears
ATffiy bcxns;-s~e has a head
start on an exciting career
after college.
fur more information ,
contact your Professor of
Militarf Science.

21~

ffilscelloneous

::~~t~~I~~ •~n ~ a ~ : ·

Employment

~~1:;~h~~/ 2~

FORMER smokens motivated · to
help others quit needed for "Fresh
Start' ' tacllltator training. Register
at LAP office, Health Services.
Training 0ate: Sept. 2 \, 5:30 to
9:30p.m .

of activities will be
WHAT the heck Is Tai Chi Ch'van?
Come find out Thursday Sept. 16
at 1 p.m. Atwood SI. Croix room.
ST.CLOUD Sword Club fall OPEN House: E veryone Invited to
01ganlzatlonal meeting. Learn Theat re Oepa rtment'a Op.en
what toll fencing Is all about! House. Wed. Sept. 156 p .m. Stage
Halenbeck Dance Studio Wed· I PAC Tours, re freshments, en-

Sept._16. Beth1trel

.

Jnd minors:
learn more about your profession
and have fun tool Accounting club
meetings Wednesdays at 11 .a.m .
BBt 19AandB.
CAMPUS ambassador chrlstlan
· ministry meets Monday 7 p .m. In
Penney room Atwood. Please Join
us l or singing, Blble study and

~I;~::~~

:9/~D

receiving Visa, Mastercard, with
no credit check. Other cards
avallable. Free brochure call
Per.anal Credit Service: (602) 9466203EXT. 780.
DAVE DURENIERQER· Wou;ld
you like to find some Info about

noon In Atwood . New Gamers
we l co me ,
O&O ,
Traveler.

~~~~~::j:J~:i~

CAMPUS crusade for Christ
presents Pri me Time. Improve

~ ri~,r ::~io~:~lp~~~e~~•e::::
night 8 p.m. In Atwood Civic•
Penney room .
·
·

~ ~ ' : ~ ~ ~ peech majors, .;!:~o~!e~s.c~:s~;;n~~~~~
minors: comm. club general beginning Sept 16, 8-9:30 p.m.,
meeting kl PA 221 . Get Involved Newman Center. Teacher Sister
and
meet
other
"c o · Frances Nosbisch . To register, "'
communicators I" See you then .
stop l n or call N.eW'man CenterPHOTO Club meeting WednesOay 251 ·
•
•
Sepb 15, 7 p,m. Headly Hall room NEWMAN Center Mas~ Jchedule:
~~~;~:~;~O~r=~~lco;te~d e n t
Association meeting Thursday
Sept. 16, 4 p.m. Watab room At•
wood Center. Evaryo(iewelcomel
SOCIA~ Wort( Club meeting-Sept.
15 at 11 am. In the Social Work _

~:~::y~~~g~.:..rl~J;:~r
a.m., 11 a.m., 8 p.m . Chapel -open
days and evenings tor , prayer. ·
Confessions: Monday-Thursday, 4
p .m .
UMHE a campus, m inistry for

:~:~;~;"~~s:a~t H~~g last,
there will be a game at SCS.
Orglnlzatlnal meeting on Sept. 14 ·
(Tuesday) In Atwood': at Stragetlc

~~~~lt1~~8n~tu~:nt:~ac:lth~n:
/Us tlce, announces new staff
meiTlber, Rav. Peg Chemberlln at
Newman Center. •

~;~J=~~u~~P;~

KVS(/ UTVS

w~nted to ~erve '
on L.lfestyl8 and Drug Program
Ad visory Councils. Monthly INTERESTED In KVSC-FM? Meet
-mee,tings. Appl y In person the people behind the station on
September 14 from 8-9:30 p .n:,: in
.Atwood's st: Croix. Refreshments
an Aero club meeting held the first wlll be served.
Wednesday ol every month at 7 THERE will be a Gulld meeting for
p.m. Atwood Civic-Penney room.
everyone lntersled In KVSC-FM
SCS Strategic games club meets September 16 at 4 p.m. In the St.
Tuesdays at 6 and Saturdays at Croix room. Everyone is welcome

,~~~=~~~c~~H:::~~l~~~~~lend

$JU

, •MsJor Dwlghl Uhrich
Rm. 1, Engel, 383-2713

scs

CPT. WIIUam Eicher
SQM Mike Sulawske
Rm. 18, Easlryaan, 255-2952

&~American Heart

y'Association

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

'

.!',

l
. 18SCSChronk:le TuH~y, 8!Pternbtr1~.1982

·MARATHON .Sept. 23-26
SA·LE
,

-

THUR.-SAT. 9-9; SUN. 12·5
MARATHON SALE ALWAYS
LAST WEEKEND IN SEPT.

OuiltllMd

Nylon

JACKETS
S.lr.o;lltd C:,,,,,,,•

•15••

p
E,
· S

REG.

Scott
Al'9op
Look
K2....,.

SAL£~

..,24"
;,,. 19..
... 12"

Greeks~.·Contlnu9d from page 2 ·

each

·house

has. its own,

Kitrellsaid.
Hazing is_ not allowed,
Kitrell said. Hazings are
prohibited through the Greek
Council and the national
organizations of fraternjties
and sororities, Kitrell said.

"There is 110 sense in
humiliating anlf degrading
anyone."
Rush activities will be
wound up by a picnic Sept.- 24
at Rivers}dc Park near the d~·
area across the 10th St,reet
bridge. The picnic will be from --.
3 p.m. to suriset. Kitrell said
anyone who participates in
rush week activities is Welcome
including those who Bid not
join the Greeks.
·'
Other rushes will be held . .
spriilg and winter quarters,
Kitrelhaid, adding that those
who do nOt join tho-- Greeks
this fall but are 'Still interested
may join later in the year.
A S3 fee will be cliarged to
all p~rticipating irl. rush activities. ParticipMIS · wm be
' gi\len a button which will
admit them to all :. rush activities.

:rreasure
Chest.
2nd Hand Shop

..,29..

.M
, . ,;_
_
-RAl'E·A·LARM

..,_

NLYS4.95

.

~

.

L-tlTH RAN

~
:

Fall ~wling

Leagues
Monday· ·

.

:•·
~

Sundays, 6 p.m., Newman Chapel
· 3981st. St. S.

Lutheran Student Movement

-6 p.m. M.l xed .Doubles
8 p .m. Mixed Doubles

Informational Meeting - What Is LSM?
Wednesday, S_p.m., The Meetl~g Place ·
, Sll~~s and future plannig.

··

6 p.m. Mixed DoUbles
ALL LEAGUES.START TffE WEEK ·o°,, SEPTEMBER 20

, Details and sign-up·
Arwood Recreation Center

-:r•,:
-- - - 255-3712
"'-r• -' •,•, • ,."r.• ---

, MlNISlRIES -

201•4th St.$.
252-611}3
· Lutheran Worship Service

forming

Wedn&sday

-_

.

~

"The Meeting Place"

· 6 p.m .' Mixed Doub'les8 p.m. Men's Three
Person Teams

Thursday

_

eAMPus·

• ;·•.::.-• •

~ -•

• • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : -~. • • •• • • •

Welcome all Lutheran atUgefttS , _. . .
Come In and meet our staff
Joe Ottoson, campus Pastor, ALC LCA AELC
Marv Kuhlman, qarnpus Pastor LCMS
Vonnie Olsen, Campus Ministry Associate
Betsy Haye_!'lge, Office Support Staff
.:.,•.• : ........ i

• • • • • • • • ••• ,:,•:, , , · •
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